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EMJ8WELL
VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL,. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

GURRY WITH

row morning and that they
would
have a band and special train at Torrance waiting to convey the governor and party from Torrance to Santa
Fe tomorrow.
Captain Curry has not changed his
views in the least as to the policy he
is to pursue in governing ttie territory, after his visit with the President,
and he is still a little
in his peculiar way of talking around
the bush, as to the plan he has In
view. Captain Curry talks to the re- FRENCH AND SPANISH WARSHIP8
porters all right, but doesn't give out
BOMBARD HOSTILE MOORS
anything he does not intend to. To
AT CAS A BLANC A.
a Record reporter he said today:
"While in Oyster Bay I had my interview with President Roosevelt and
it was satisfactory in every respect,
to me at least.
The President's
CLEARED THE CITY
views as to the government of the
territory are identical with mine and
I will have no trouble in conforming
to his every wish, to the best of my
ability. I also had a satisfactory Interview with Mr.' Woodruff, Acting The Allied Troops Drove
the Host lies
Secretary of the Interior, while east. Into the Desert.
Casa Blanea BatThe general instructions of the PresiFired on the War Ships which
dent were to give the people of New teries
Replied
and Soon Brought Them to
Mexico a good, clean, common-sens- e
administration, and this I will try to Terms.

USED SHOT

HIS FRIENDS

AND SHELL

close-mouthe-

GIVEN A WARM RECEPTION UPON
ARRIVAL LAST NIGHT.

WITH THE ELKS

TONIGHT

Will Leave With a Party of Friends
for Santa Fe
and a
Special Train Awaits Them at Torrance. The Future Governor Says
that His visit With the President
was Satisfactory and That Their
Views Coincide Few Appointments
w

for the Present.

Captain George B. Curry arrived
last night on his return to the territory, coming on the regular train from
the north in the special car of Avery
Turner,
and general
manager of the Pecos Valley Lines,
who came down as a mark of respect
to the new governor. A large crowd
of old friends went to the station to
meet Captain Curry and gave him a
vice-preside-

warm and cordial welcome as he passed from the car and through the
crowd to a carriage. The Roswell
band was there, also and struck up
the stirring notes of the beloved "Dixie," as the train pulled in, afterward
giving; a short concert of popular airs,
honorary to the new governor.
Capt. Curry was occupied with his
mall letters and friends today,
ing many callers at his room at the
Grand Central.
He has no set pro-

d,

do.

"The President has a warm feeling
for New Mexico and regrets that the
damaging reports as to the political
conditions here, are out, hurting the
territory as they are. He wants every
thing possible done to put down political strife in New Mexico. In this connection I will say that I would like
to see the newspapers of the territory lose the bitterness with which they
I are now assailing each other and pub
lic officials. Of course the papers can
criticise public officials for their public acts when they do not conform to
the ideas of the papers, that is right,
and should be done. But the bitterness does no good. It only harms the
territory away from home. It lowers
the territory in the estimation of the
outside world and puts statehood farther and farther away. The papers
are the powers that can do or undo
these things. The editors
real powers in control, and
officials. I would like to see
eliminated from New

are the
not the

all poll-tic- s
Mexico
while I am governor. I would like to
gram during bis present visit in, Ros- see the Roswell Record lead the cruwell, but, rather, is in the hands of sade for a new order of things In
his friends. Tonight he will be the which harmony and mutual, good as
guest of honor at a banquet, to be well as territorial advancement will
given by the individual Elks compli- ibe the objects to be attained.
mentary to him as a member of the
"In my administration of affairs
Manila lodge of that order. .The ban-- in New Mexico I expect to carry out
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EVENING, AUGUST 6 1907

of the Photographers' Association of
America , is in attendance today at
the opening - session of the twenty- seventh annual, convention. The ses
sions are, being- - held in the Steele Educational building.

mm 1
i)

CAPTAIN GEORGE CURRY,

SIX ARE
KILLED

GEORGIA PROHIBITION
BILL SIGNED TODAY.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6. Governor
Smith today signed the prohibition
bill, effective Jan. 1, 1808.
o
LOCAL TXPRESS ON THE PENNRogers Denies Illness.
SYLVANIA RAILROAD WR EKNew Bedford, Mass., Aug. 6. 'De
ED NEAR KITTANNING.
spite persistent rumors from New
serRogers
is
York that Henry H.
iously ill, it is maintained at his residence in Fairhaven that he is in his
usual good health and expects to return to New Yorl Saturday morning.
ON A SHARP CiJRVE
Nevada Mine Trouble Settled.
Reno, Nev., Aug." 6.: All the trou
ble in the- - Seven Toughs mining district were settled yesterday when the
mine owners agreed to pay the union Freight Car Broke Away and Projectminers $5 instead of $4 for eight ed Over the Passenger Track, Forchours work. The miners have been ing Engine and Four Cars Off the
on a strike for over a month and Track. Eighteen Injured.
nearly every mine was closed.
i

-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ballard came Ui
from their ranch today to spend a
fortnight with relatives and friends.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 6. Titusville,
Miss Pauline SkiHern returned to express,
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 6. The
southbound on the Pennsyldays
a
at
day
Mora
few
visit
from
El
French cruiser Galillee was bombardwas wrecked near Kelvania
railroad,
ing the Moorish quarter of Casa Blan- ranch, at El Yeso.
ly station, ten miles from Kittaning,
ea and the neighborhood of tie city
Pa., today, and at least six persons
Not a Caterer to the Powers.
when the last steamer which arrived
were killed and about 18 injured.
Said L. L. Ogle to a Record man
here today left that port. Kabyles at
Among the Identified
dead are:
today:
night
met
"Well
I
sir,
last
Casa
Moorish
tacked
Blanca, and the
Mrs. Alonzo Hough, M. B. Irwin, enshook,
Curry,
with
Captain
and
hands
authorities applied to the commander
gineer, Cristler of Titusville, Pa., and
of the Galilee for assistance. He the new governor, and although I am Raffry, of Kittanning. The train was
thereupon landed sixty men, and a 73 years old I can say that this was running at high speed and, the the
Spanish cruiser landed forty. This the first time that I have ever ex accident occurred on a sharp curve.
landing party was. fired upon by Ka- changed greetings in this way with In some manner a car that formed
byles and seven Frenchmen, including any official as high as governor in part of a northbound
freight train
one officer, were wounded. The com- my whole life. The conundrum in this had ibroken away, landing some disbined French and Spanish force there- case is, who was the most honored, tance from the northbound track and
upon cleared the city of hostile tribes Captain Curry or myself."
projecting over the southbound track.
men. Guards were placed about the
The express train as it rounded the
Transfers of Real Estate.
foreign consulates and . the Galilee
d
curve, was
by this car,
opened fire with big guns upon the
The following deeds have been filed which derailed the engine and wreckfor record in the office of Probate ed four cars.
rebels.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Other Vessels Assist.
Hidalgo Land & Live Stock Com
London, . Aug. 6. A' special, from
Window Trimmers in Session.
Tangier describing the bombardment pany to R. F. Barnett, for $1 and othNiagara
Falls, N. Y., Aug. 6. Demof Casa Blanca says the French cruis- er considerations, the Barnett ionic- - onstrations and lectures on winJow
er Duchayla and the Spanish gunboat stead of 100 acres two miles east of dressing and shop display form a proDonalare de Bazaa participated with Roswell on Second street and five minent part of the program for the
the Galilee in the bombardment of shares in the North Spring River tenth .annual convention of the Navillages
surrounding Casa, Blanca Ditch Company.
tional Association of Window Trim
which were destroyed .by the fire of
Walter M. Waskom to N. S. West, mers, which opened here today. May
the war ships. During the bombard- for $6,200, a tract of 120 acres in 28- - or Douglas welcomed the delegates
6
and three water rights in the here from many cities. The opening
ment large reinforcements of tribesmen came up and many of them were Northern Canal.
session was routine. Handsome awards
Edwin Cottingham and wife to Wal will be given for the best window and
killed or wounded. The Casa" Blanca
as
same
$6,200,
M.
upon
Waskom,
for
forter
firing
battery Joined in
the
interior displays and the best colleceign war ships, whereupon the guns above.
tion of show cards. Thursday the del
James B. Trotter and others to Mary egates will leave for Toronto, and the
of the French and Spanish cruisers
were turned upon the battery, which D. SkiH man, for $1,300, a tract 25 by inauguration of officers will take
soon caused the Moorish commander 135 feet in lots 14, 15 and 16, block place on board the boat bound for
to send a messenger to the French 18, Roswell.
that city.
W. T. Jones and wife to Mivia A.
Admiral requesting his pardon. This
was refused and the admiral sent a Jones, for $1, love and affection, lots
W. D. Hollister, of Albuquerque, who
peremptory
order to the Moorish 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 6, Sparks' addi has been here two weeks moving the
to
Roswell.
tion
to
commander to surrender himself
tanks of the Continental Oil Co., to a
Willie T. Davis and wife to James new location on the railroad right-of- the French consul.
int way, made a trip to Artesia last night.
According to another special from Forstad, for $500, their one-thir- d
and
Tangier, about 150 Moors are said to erest in forty acres in
have been killed in the town, battery the artesian well thereon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Game! left last
and villages around Casa Blanca durnight for Carlsbad, where Mr. Gamel
Live Stock Market.
ing the bombardment of foreign war
has a position in the store of the Joyce
Kansas City, Aug. 6. Cattle strong. Pruit Company, and where they will
ships. Casa Blanca's 'battery was reduced to ruins by the warship shells. Southern steers, 3.25 5.10; southern make their borne. Mr. Gamel has been
cows, 2.DO3.40; stackers and feed
Germans Reported in Danger.
the Morrison Brothers store here
2.503.75; in
Berlin, Aug. 6. A dispatch from ers, 3.205.35; bulls,
several years and he and his wife
4.00
steers,
Tangier today says the German calves 3.50 6.00; western
leave many friends In Roswell.
5.80; western cows, 2.75 4.30
charge d'affaires at Tangier called
Sheep strong. Receipts, 5,000; Mut
A. G. Mills was up from Greenfield
the attention of the French charge
d'affaires to the dangerous position tons, 5.256.00; lambs, 6.75 7.70; today.
of foreigners at Mazagan upon the range wethers, 5.0O6.25; fed ewes,
.
L. G. Waskom returned to Dexter
west coast of Morocco, and that the 4.505.25
night. He was visiting here since
a
officials
French
French
directed
last
Uncle Sam Wants Mail Clerks.
Saturday.
cruiser to proceed to Mazagan. Many
Washington, Aug. 6. Civil service
Germans live there outside the city
examinations are being held today in THE NEWSPAPER MEN
gates.
all important cities of the United
WILL 'TALK A LITTLE.
On a War Footing.
to secure eligibles from which
Following is the program that will
Madrid, Spain, Aug. 6. The garri- States numerous
fill
vacancies in the rail be carried out at the organization of
son at Algeciras has been ordeered to
way mall service. Great difficulty has the Pecos Valley Press Association
to be placed on a war footing with a 'been experienced iby the commission
at Roswell, on Wednesday .August 21.
view of sending troops from there to
of late in securing a sufficient num
. Morning
Session.
Morocco.
ber of qualified men as railway mail
10:00, Organization.
clerks, and great efforts have been
11:00, Open hour to meet Governor
ELIHU ROOT, JUNIOR,
made to add tie the number in 'today's Curry and members of the New MexENGAGED TO MARRY
examinations.
ico Bar Association.
New York. Aug. 6. Announcement
Noon.
ia made of the engagement of Elihu
To Boost Lumber Prices.
1 p. m. Paper, "Running a Success
Root, Jr.,- eldest son of Elihu Root,
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 6. An executive
Secretary of State, and Miss Alicia meeting of South Atlantic coast lum- ful "Newspaper in a Town of Less
Livingston Stryker eldest daughter bermen is being held here today to than 1,000," James A. Hall of the
of President Woolsey Stryker, presi- consider measures for securing an Elida News.
1:30. Address, "The Pulpit and the
dent of Hamilton College. It is only increase in the price of lumber. At a
a few days since the engagement of recent meeting of North and South Press," Rev. C. C. Hill, of Roswell.
a daughter of Secretary Root to TJ. Carolina lumber manufacturers it 2:00. "Fair Prices on Job Work,"
S. Grant, son of General Frederick was decided to close down the mills B. F. Harlow, Roswell Printing Co.
2:30. "The Country Daily," G. A.
Dent Grant, waa made public
for thirty days, and an effort will be Puckett, Roswell Dally Record.
made to extend the general movement
3:00. "Foreign Advertising," W. T.
CURE FOR MENINGITIS
for better prices into Virginia and Reed, Carlsbad Argus.
HAS BEEN DISCOVERED. Maryland.
Adjournment of session for auto
Cleveland.
O.. Aug-- 6- - According
ride through the farms as the guests
to private advices received last night
Holiness Camp Meeting.
from New York, the weaitti of John
Waco, Tex., Aug 6. Holiness peo of the Roswell Commercial Club.
Night.
D. Rockefeller baa made possible a ple from all sections of the SouthAttend the banquet of the New Mex
cure for Meningitis. Dr. Simon Fel- - west are' assembling here today for
zner, the dispatches say, has discov- the annual ten days' camp meeting ico Bar Association as its guests.
All who are invited will kindly no
ered a serum which will cure the of the Texas Holiness Association.
heretofore fatal disease. Experiments Preachers from Alabama, Kentucky tify Mr. James A. Hall, Elida, N. M.
made at Casta la. Ohio, it is declared and other southern states will assist of their acceptance and as to wheth
er they will be accompanied by la
have demonstrated the efficiency of in the meetings.
dies.'
the serum. Dr. Felzner is head of the
No junket will be taken this year,
Geo. Ady, Jr., will leave tonight for
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
next year there will be. Make
gobut
valley,
down
points
the
New
different
York.
search in
ing as far south as Artesia. He is go up your mind as to where you would
Caxier wiQ sell 70a the best land ing in the interest of the Granitoid like to go. la the Pecos Valley for the leist mon- Mfg. and Const. Co., sad expects to The date Is fixed for Wednesday so
that yon can get home In plenty of
ey. Titles perfect. Dexter. N. M. X7t33 be gone a week or ten days.
side-swipe-

'

:

13-2-

-

quet will be an elaborate affair and
will be served in appropriate style.
About sixty or seventy members of
Roswell lodge will be in attendance.
Tomorrow Captain Curry will leave
In a special automobile for Santa Fe.
There will be two or three autos in
the party as about fourteen prominent
citizens will accompany Capt. Curry
to attend the inauguration, which will
toe held Thursday. The inauguration
ceremonies are in the hands of the
committee at Santa Fe and the exact
.time they are to be held baa not been
announced.

The entire party will leave tonight
two o'clock, at the close of
the Elk banquet.
Capt. Charles L-- Ballard received a
message this morning from Albert B.
Fall, former member of the Supreme
Court of New Mexico and a prominent
attorney of the territory, stating that
he H. O. Buraum, former superinten- , dent of the
Territorial penitentiary
ana chairman of the territorial Repub
liean central committee, Felix Martinez of El Paso and former editor of
thii Las Vegas Optic and a party of
about Clteen other men of the territory irfwild leave El Paso today "'and
a fct i
o'tlcck tomor- -

at about

.

rea-cl-

'.

the wishes of the President to the
letter and do not expect to please
everyone. I expect some to find fault,
but will try to get along under their
censure. I hope for harmony. I hope
for statehood. I hope for a speedy termination of my office. Nothing would
please me better than to have a short
term of office, no longer than that of
Governor Hagerman, and that I be
the last territorial governor, statehood following my term of office.
"I have a well developed plan that
I propose to put in execution and by
which I hope to accomplish a great
economy in territorial funds.
"Except for a few that will of a
necessity be made at once, I expect
to make no appointments soon. I will
remove no officials except for cause.
I haven't got it in for anyone, and
will act accordingly. I will be a listener instead of a teacher at first. When
I get into office I will spend the first
few weeks studying conditions. It la
not words that count, anyhow. What
I might aay I will do would amount
to nothing. It is what I shall do that
will affect New Mexico. I wish the
people would Ibe patient and see what
I. do before they criticise or censure."
:

"

tors of newspapers, Job printers,
men and press correspondents are eligible to membership, and
it will ibe proposed to admit as hon-jorary members such country builders
as may deserve the honor.
All those who come within the
classes mentioned, who may not have
received formal invitations, and all
others interested, are invited to attend the sessions, which will be held
at the city council chamber by special
NEW YORK
invitation.

1!
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NUMBER 134

Room and board at 106 S. Ky. 34t6
C. D. Bonney and L. B. Tannehiil

HATPIN

WOMAN ROUT8 HER
ASSAILANT WITH VICIOUS
JABS OF HANDY WEAPON.

will leave tomorrow for White Oaks,
to look after the gold mines which
Mr. Tannehiil located there recently.
A fine large girl baby was born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Don Finley.

THE MAN WAS CAUGHT

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Johnson, of
North Hill, are happy over the arrival
of a daughter at their home.
When Pursued by Police Brought by
the Screams of the Woman, He Was
TEXAS VOTING ON CONSTITUBrought to Bay by Shots From Re
TIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Indent!- volvers of Two Policemen
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 6. A special
by the Plucky Woman.
tied
election is being held in Texas today to determine upon six constitutional amendments proposed by the
last legislature, which include the
granting of state aid to the widows
New York, Aug. 6. The attempt
of Confederate soldiers, the establishment of an agricultural college, In- to assault a lone woman early today
creasing the pay of legislators, creat- on a West Side street, adds another
ing improvement
districts in cities, case to the long list of attacks made
establishing a state printery, and im- on women and children in the streets
of New York. The attack would have
provement districts for counties.
been successful had it not been for
the desperate struggle of the woman,
PEACEABLE SETTLEMENT
OF RAILROAD CONTROVERSY. Adelaide Wilderer, a trained nurse,
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 6. The out- who fought her assailant with a hat
er
look for a peaceable settlement of pin and finally routed him.
the controversy between the South- screams brought the police who pur
ern Railway and the state appeared sued the man to Central Park where
good this morning. The vice president he was brought to bay with a fusil
of the Mobile and Ohio, representing lade of shots from the revolvers of
President Finley, of the Southern, was the two officers. The man said his
in conference with Governor Comer, name was Hietro Daurie, an Italian
and it is thought an amicable arrange peddler. Daurie declared his inno
ment can be reached. Two plans, it cence, although Miss Wilderer iden
is said, were suggested, one by which tified him.
the railroad will be allowed to with- Miss Wilderer was walking home
draw the suit taken to the Federal when near Manhattan avenue and
court, and the other that a test case 106th street the Italian accosted her.
be made and the road abide by the When she repulsed him he knocked
decision.
her down, and clutching her throat
dragged her to the stoop of an apart110
Office boy. Gunsul,
WANTED:
ment house. Miss Wilderer managed
N. Main. 34tf
to withdraw a pin from Cier hat, and
jabbing her assailant caused him to
was
G. R. Freeman
here from Dex loosen his hold, and when she screamter yesterday.
ed he fled.
Bruce Kinnett and Ira Brown were
passengers out on the auto today.

GOVERNOR-TO-B-

E

I

AND
CONFER.

Captain George B. Curry, who is
Stewart came up from Carls
bad on the local today for a visit with soon to be inaugurated governor of
New Mexico, and Hon. Herbert J.
Governor Curry.
Hagerman, until three months ago
Ernest Best is again making Ros governor of the same commonwealth,
well his headquarters, having been this oraing had a private conference
messenger run n the consultation room of the First
given the
between Amarillo and Carlsbad, with National Bank. They were closeted
here.
for about an hour and afterward they
had nothing to say concerning their
onsultation, except that nothing had
transpired to be made public. Their
mutuual friends declare that it was
M. C.

Wells-Farg- o

lay-ov-

FOUL MURDER

The body of Leland S. Terhuae was
found buried in an irrigation ditch
on the "widow Bowman place" three
miles east of Orchard Park this after
noon, the discovery resulting from a
search that followed his disappearance since last Thursday and the find
ing of blood in his wagon yesterday.
His cousin and partner, Moses L. Lewis, is under arrest and in the county
jail, suspected of killing him, as he
is the last person known to have been
with him.
The dead man was 24 years old and
leaves a wife and one child. He came
here three years ago from near Sher
man, Tex. The accused man is 34 and
came here five years ago from the
same locality. Terbune has a claim
near Hagerman, and his wife lived
there while he and Lewis farmed in
partnership the Bowman and Bud Wilson farms near Orchard Park.
The body was not entirely uncover
ed, awaiting Inspection by the coroner's jury. The dead man's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Terhune, of
Iowa Park, Tex., will be wired.
The accused man protests his innocence and says the boy was the best
friend he had on earth.

merely an exchange of compliments
and had no unusual significance.
Mr. and Mrs. James Herndon Beck
ham, Jr., of Artesia, H- - M., announce
he birth of a son to whom they have
"fiven the name of James Herndon
Beckham. Mr. and Mrs. Beckham are
now the guests of Mrs. Beckham's
father. Major H. J. Vivian, 3042 Troost
avenue. Kansas City Star, Sunday.
Mrs. B. D. Garner and' Bon, James,
drove to Redlands, avross the river
today to spend a
from Hagerman,
month with Mrs. Fannie Overman on
a claim.
Marriage license was granted today
to Joseph Martin Boykin, aged 24, and
Carrie Emma Grove, 18, both of Ken-na.

Expert Shoeing.
Let us shoe your horse this month.
If we shoe him it will be done right.
Only $1.50 for new shoes. The Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse.
33tf

If this local item appears dim, you
should have your eyes examined by
L B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.

JAPANESE OFFICIAL DE
Cheapest money to loan 00
FENDS GEN. 8TO ESS E- lcity
and country property.
Paris, Aug. 6. Captain Tsuntda,
lOOtf
the Japanese military attache here, Woodruff & DeFreest.
who while on the staff of General No-g- i
conducted the negotiations for the
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
surrender of Port Arthur, In an open
New Railroad Schedule.
letter today defends General Stoessel
South Bound.
defender of the fortress on the eve
Arrive, dally, 6:25 p.
of the tatter's trial by court martial
daily, 6:35 p. m.
for surrendering to the Japanese. All
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
the Russians' feed was exhausted and
Depart,, daily, 9:05 a. m.
20,000 Russians under arms, he said,
were in no condition to fight. Gen.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Stoessel, according to the Japanese
(Local Report.)
officer, might have held out a fortRoswell, N. M., Aug. 6. Temperanight longer, but the result would
have : been Inevitable massacre. He ture. Max., 98; m!n., 76; mean, 87.
says the world must not forget that Precipitation, 00; wind 8., velocity
the Japanese lost 60,000 lives by gun Z V miles; weather clear.
Forecast Roswell snd Vicinity:
fire alone at Port Arthur. The Emper
or of Japan ordered General Nogt to Partly cloudy tonight and Wednestime to get your paper oat.
treat General 8toessel with all the day; stationary temperature.
I would like to show yon. that new The aseoeiattoa is
Picture Takers in Session.
M.WRIGHT,
and purely (beneficial. ' honors due a gallant soldier, andbhls
Dayton, O.. Aug. 6. A considera Mantel clock. L. B. Boellner, Jewel
Official la Charge.
tf All editors, reporters and proprie-- own country should do the same.
proportion of the 1,800 members J er and Optician.
,.
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Tiie Federal warfare on graft has ening of the people which forced the
legislature to abolish gambling was
reached New Mexico at last.
Stationery
Company.
the most important of all steps tow
Rodey knows the old Republican ard good government and 'public hon
Co?
Two doora North of Joyce-Prul- t
sang of New Mexico and his opinion esty in this Territory. The beginning
should hare the weight of expert tes of general reform in New Mexico will
timony.
be dated by future historians from
the abolition of gambling. It is the vital, living problems
and only by a
After reading the dispatches in most demoralizing as well as the most
yesterday's paper. Rev. John W. fascinating of all . the vices, and leg- strong organization can New Mexico
Smith agreed with the "Parson" that islators and sheep herders alike in- become a factor in their solution.
The formation of the New Mexico
toe devil does break loose once In dulge in' gambling. There is a certain
'
Growers Association has met
Wool
among
professional
awhile.
code of honor"
with universal approval toy the sheep
which only makes the growers,
gamblers,
but the memberships must
Every now and then the wielder of crime the more dangerous by the
be
increased.
and
a "big stick" steps up to tiie home suggestion that it could be honorable other persons All sheep growers
interested are invited
plate, raps it a .couple of times, and under any circumstances to take and
urged to attend the convention
money that one has' not earned.' The
then ignomiakwsly "strikes out."
to
'
held under this call,, to become
be
however, does not
Bryan's Commoner.
of and to take an active
pretend to believe there is any honor members
part in fixing the policy of this orgConfidentially, the whole truth is in gambling.
He openly risks his
anization which was created for the
that CapL Curry Is still a Democrat own money, and often that of others, sole
purpose
being an assistance
if he does right; and a rank Republi- In the effort to secure something for and benefit toofthem. Yours
truly.
bupublic
nothing."
and
old
the
Politics
can if he "throws in" with the
SOLOMON
LUNA,
President.
gang at Santa Fe.
siness become a gambling proposition
HARRY F. LEE, Sec. Treas.
under such influences and certainly
run
government
Adnever
be
will
opinion
the
In the
of the Artesia
Come to the sale of cream and cake
vocate, Bursum is no "piker." If Sie upon any higher moral plane than
is ever caught stealing it will be on that of the people who do the voting on the court house lawn on the after
a larger scale than by the system of and hold the offices. If our public noon and evening of Friday, Aug. 9.
g
regard gam- Given by the ladies of the Christian
revealed at the officials and our voters
careless
bling as legitimate, ' then why not church for the benefit of the building
penitentiary.
any other method of getting some- fund.
34t3
While nobody expects an apology thing for nothing."
from President Roosevelt for his
D. Y. Tomlinson, Jr.,, went to Carls FOR RENT: A four room
house
BURSE AND THE PEN.
treatment of Mr. Hagerman, he is evbad last night on business.
$12.50 per month, Gilmore & Flem- idently convinced of his error and in- From Artesia Advocate.
tends to make the people forget his
Exceptions to the findings of Ref
mistake by new actions.
eree Safford have been filed in the
Bursum Investigation. We hope this
If H be necessary for the South to matter will eventually ibe straighten
abolish the saloons in the effort to ed out so that any intelligent citizen"
solve the negro problem, the saloon can know just how it is.
is doomed. Even the liquor dealers
Assuming that the money disappear
of the South recognize the fact that ed, it was probably stolen; but we
the negro question is paramount.
do not toink Bursum got it. If it
went that way it was probably taken
Being a Republican,
Judge Rodey by a subordinate without the knowhas a right to say what he pleases ledge of the boss. We believe Bursum
about his own party, and Democrats was careless, and therefore incompeare entirely Justified in accepting his tent, but do not think he stole the
testimony as to the rottenness of funds.
Republican administration in New
The reason we do not think he took
Mexico.
the money Is because it wouldnH
have been good policy. A man who
It is not good for one to worry can boss Frost, command the Major,
much about politics or anything else corral the sacred "Bull," run a legis
Lots will be sold on payments of , $ 5.00 down and
this kind of weather. We float care lature of which he Is not a member,
$4.00
per month, no interest, no taxes.
what Captain Curry calls himself. The and, (while grave charges are still
on
does
depend
what he
results all
In case of death, free deed and $ 300 in cash will be
hanging over him) can force His
in the line of cleaning the rascals Strenubusness to remove a hostile
donated to heirs of purchaser for purpose of building
out after cooler weather sets in.
governor such a man "will rarely pilhomes.
paltry sums; especially where disfer
It is rumored in Roswell that Judge covery is probable.
G. A. Richardson will succeed Colo-ae- l
The boss of New Mexico is in posi
Prichard as attorney general of tion
to make heads of great corpora
New Mexico. As the governor has al
amenable to reason; there are
tions
ready stated the main consideration railroads
New Mexico that don't
in "all appointments will be to secure want any indrastic
legislation passed;
competent men, and this would be
are coal mining and gold minthere
policy.
in line with that
ing cbporations, legitimate "and "wild
"

-
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book-keepin-

Town Lot Sale
At Dexter, N. M.

Watch For Date

"Publication of private dispatches

.from Governor Hagerman to varlouB
parties in the Territory, while the
legislative assembly was in session.
is being (made by several gang pa
pers. Those who know what Mr. Hagerman was up against with "the

gentlemen of the gang at that time
consider that he accomplished wonderfully good results for New Mexico
by means of those messages. They
ought to be framed and placed beside
the Declaration of Independence in
the archives at Washington. San
Juan ladex.

GAMBLING.
During the fight against gambling
in Roswell, the Record pronounced
POLITICS

AND

P. DIveRS. Pres.

.

Is protection to tow ietKli. ,
All working part are poreclaia,.-glaas-marble and German ail- ,
ver. liot a stick of wood reri
used. Every inch of this fountain la cleaned thoroughly ev:
ery morning, and as only pnre
fruit syrups and Juice are aerv--.
d yon are always aure of the
quality .of .everything we,, serve...."
Where Purity, la Paramount
"

l

;

-

o ''

J

WJ

S. O. Canfleld

came up from Dex

ter this morning to spend three or
four days.

We have two. good resident e lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, . nos..
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eighof the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain
,

f i

t,

There ,will be a special meeting of
the Red Men at the Knights of Pythias Hall, August 7th. All members
and visiting brothers are requested
to be present. E. A. Lohman, Sa-

Apply

..

chem.

BMMBTT PATTON. V.

Pre.

at Record Office.

24t5

We're off in a Bunch"

IO)

uliu

Co.

ED. S. OIBBANY.

New Mexico s

See.-

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h
of

land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
Jour 20
years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Fair Association

INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

CALL FOR CONVENTION.

Left

,

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

October 7 to

Inclusive

12

Albuquerque, New flexico.

TFIfr)

Horse Racing
..

The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The email sum of 25cta. will place. your wants: before
.

,
them.'
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you. sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad
Readers.

...1,750

.3,250

Carnival
Free Acts
Historical-Pagean-

.$8,000

.....

Base Ball

held at Albuquerque .on Monday and
Tuesday, "October 7th and 8th, 1907'.
The New Mexico Wool ' Growers
Association was formed only hut Oc

tober, at the largest and most enthus
iastic business convention 'ever' held
In New "Mexico. , It "was created to
look after the' interests of the 'sheep
and t wool growers of; New ' Mexico,
and matters' ccmcerhing 'the prosjperf
"
"
'
ty of that Industry.""
Questions are" now confronting the
sheep growers "which 'are bf 'vast Importance, such 'as "government control
of 'grazing 'on the 'public' domain, forest reserve "regulations," "the "car shortage, scab eradication, as well as ' the
reduction of tariff on wool. These are

Tdwnsite

Reliable Abstracts
Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history

.

'

Artesia Town Lots

DEXTER, N. M.

licensed gambling a disgrace and a
curse to the whole Territory, and has To the Members of the New Mexico
Wool Growers Association and All
not changed that opinion. We firmly
believe that gambling is responsible Other Interested "in the Welfare
more than anything and everything of In Sheep and Wool Growing
Industry.
else for the low moral tone of politics
in .this Territory, and that the awak- - Under the constitution and by
laws of this organization it becomes
my duty officially' to notify you that
in accordance with "the action of the
Executive "Committee tiie second an
CUR SANITARY
nual convention" ' of the ' New" Mexico
Wool Growers'
Association win be
FOUHTAIII

SODA

iCartton'"' Beuu

INVESTIGATE

Dexter

you.

terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

Dexter is the Coming: Town.

cat," that are interested in "taxation;
and there are any number of special
interests that want some laws passed and other laws defeated, and they
are not niggardly with those who "do
the right thing." And think of the
contracts let by the Territory!
This isn't an Intimation that the
legislature is venal, the machine cor
rupt or "De Big Cheese" mercenary,
but if "Burse" were really on the
graft, it wouldn't pay him to swipe
pennies out of the till when he could
divide' long green with a dishonest
customer.
If we thought him a
crook,' we wouldn't place him below
the porch climber. "Burse" doesn't
train with the pullet grabbers and
bacon lifters.
Mr. Bursum is said to be a rich
man. An account of "how be got It'
might' ibe a story of absorbing interest, but we do not believe it would
reveal any raw, amateurish work
such 'as pocketing loose change in
the penitentiary, when discovery was
almost certain.

No. 182 (c) Some splendid vacant
lots,, well located.. Also a nice residence, i We can sell this property
cheap. '
No. 328. 600 acres land 4V6 miles
i south of Roswell, at a very special
.bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 342. 20 acres with artesian water, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
No. 72. 320 acres within easy dis
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
of land in cultivation. Let us show

We also have city, property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

.

John Temple Graves having admit
'
ted that a reformed paragrapher can
go to heaven, the Washington Herald
asks: "But can a reformed para
grapher get a job?" Of course, but
not as a paragrapher. He can get a
JoJ writing long editorials for a pa
per that nobody reads. Commoner.

Bargains!!!

'Real' Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following
isa tpartial list of our; properties.

-

..60o

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Spins'.!

Dcrcalns!

-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
.

GasSiM
.

Boaweu, N. M., under the Act o( Conpm of March 8, 1879

Oaily, Per "Week

lag
27tf
FOR RENT:. Five room houses 408
,N. Ky. Apply at HomgJBakery, ?0t6
FOR RENT:
Five rotanhousiei 215
-- ..East Third' St-- Apply,
t Kemp i,um- Co.
ber
32t3
&
CASH FOR SMALL- ADS.
Small, ads, under onet dollar, ,
FOR RENT:- - Furnished, housekeeping "rooms, gas stove. 309 N. Ky.
must be paid in advance." We
'dotjUsIn'liirder7toaTind the
ave.
32t3
leaping of many - petty ac- - furnFOR
RENT:
Nice
..residence,
'
'
counts;
tf.
ished complete. McClenny Farm 2
RECORD PUB. CO.
miles east on 2nd.Btreet.
Sltf
FOR.j.RENT:
A cottage with r gas No. 363. A 60 acre farm, , about one-hain alfalfa, five or more acres
range. GoodEbarn,N 303 N. Mo. ave.
j
'..
in nice .young orchard; 5 room
FOR SALE.
3t6
house;, plenty of ; water for irrigaFOR SALE.
Land y scrip. W.
WANTED. ?
tion. Located near town. Price right
Sklllmaa.
42tf
FOR SALE:
One rotary. and drop WANTED:
Ooe to 100 "cars alfalfa No. 182. r240 acres fine land. Large
part of this land In alfalfa; plenty
Austin; well drilling machine. In-- .
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
, .of.water
for Irrigation; small house
Co., Amarlllo, Tex.
100t26
with some young orchard and other
-FOR SALE:
A lot of good Jersey WANTED:
plain
Dressmaking or
improvements. See us for. prices.
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
sewing, 401 College Boulevard.- - 3t
Gllmore & Fleming.
. 21tf
No. 182 (b) About 2,000
acres of
WANTED:
Salesman and collector.
good
FOR SALE:
unimproved
One good lot in the
land
in
artesian
Good position. Apply Singer Sewnew town of Elklns. A bargain. In-- .
belt at a great bargain.
ing Machine Co.,. 110 N. Main. 34t6
quire at Record office.
tf
Young man of twenty,
FOR SALE:
A horse arid "lurry. 303 WANTED:
experienced ra store work. Address
N. Mo. ave.
34t6
33tf
box 507, Roswell, N. M.
Two car loads of milk WANTED: Woman to
FOR SALE:
. general
do
cows. For particulars address Theo.
In20 per month.
housework.
Jones, Big Springs, Tex.
34t7
32t3.
quire at 210 S. Kentucky.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
Weekly boarders, gen
open woven wire" ' fence; also WANTED:
. of
preferred.
Home .cooking.
tlemen
fence rosts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
,30t6
503 N. Main.
'phone 347.
l&tf
FOR SALE:
At a (bargain, a three
TO LOAN.
room cottage,
just completed.
33t3
Phone 242.
CARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN.
FOR SALE:
Brand new, latest mod . BELL.
06 tf
el No. 7 Remington typewriter.
Price $100.00. Must be sold at once.
Fine Bulls for Sale.
Inquire at Record office.
31tf
We have for sale 80 head of high
Two
FOR SALE:
town lots in the grade Hereford' bulls, two years old,
best residence district of Artesia. and 200 heai of yearling bulls, all
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire of best breeding, in lots to suit pur
t
at Record office.
chaser, at our .ranch near Roswell,
N. M. Milne & Busii Land and Cat
tie Company.
34tf
FOR RENT.

........;...
t

Attractions and Operating..

...

2,000
1,000
4,000

--

.

HalfTare Railroad Rates
J. A, Weinman, Pres.

Record

Ads.--

Crinc Hcdult s

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A,

"We're Going Some"

Stamm,

Sec'y- -

'

'
i

Wyman, the fever, steal-la"My Ood!" he growled savagely.' sponse; for.
back upon him, felt halt ashamed
Tls likely to be the last any of us of bla
unshed .tears. "That is,
,you
will ever see. . Wasn't it you I heard
retain sufficient, sense, te
whistling just now ? One might imOld- 41111s .was shot over . an
agine this was to be a wedding, rather, listen.
ago,
yonder behind r that (big
hoar,
than a funeral."
bowlder,
and
his girl sits there still
yon
why
Wyman?
not,
"And
Didn't.
Shell get
know they employed music at both holding his head la her lap.
also unless, somebody pulls her out
functions nowadays? Besides, It is not bit
every man who Is permitted to assist' of there, and she's doing Be good to
he' dead."
at his own obsequies the very unique- Gillis
expressive face
Hampton's clear-cuness of such a situation rather appeals became
.graver, all trace of recklessto my sense of humor."
ness gone from It. He lifted bis head
The sergeant. his , teeth clinched
tightly to repress the pain racking cautiously, peering ever his rock cover
him, stifled his resentment with an toward where he , remembered earlier
evident effort. "You may , be less la the fight Gillis bad sought - refuge.
(To Be Continued.when you learn that the
last ef our ammunition is already la
CONTEST NOTICE.
the guns," be remarked, stiffly.
"I suspected as much." And the Department of the Interior, United
speaker lifted himself en one elbow to
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
peer down the line ot recumbent figJuly 19, 1907.
ures. "To be perfectly frank with
you, sergeant, the stuff has held out
A sufficient contest affidavit having
considerably longer than I believed It been filed in this office by John I. Hln-klwould, judging from the way those
contestant, against entry No.
dough-bey- s
of yours kept popping at
every shadow in front of them. It's 2451, made March 21st, 1906, for East
Section 21, Township 14 S.,
a marvel to me, the mutton-head- s
they half
take into the army. - Oh, now, you Range 25 E., by Andrew Axelson, conneedn't scowl at me like that, Wy test e, in wiiich it is alleged that Anman; I've worn the blue,, and seen drew Axelson, in his lifetime, nor his
some service where a fellow needed to heirs, nor his administrator, or other
be a man to sport the uniform. Be legal representatives, nor anyone
else
sides, I'm not indifferent, old chap.
and just so long as there remained have In any manner expended $1.00
any work worth attending to In this per acre or any other amount, on said
skirmishing affair, I did it, didn't I? land withta the first year of the life
But I tell you, man there Is mighty lit of . said entry, that is between the
tle good trying to buck against Fate, 21st day of March, 1906, and the 21st
aad when Luck once finally lets go of day of March, 1907. That said land
a victim, he's bound to drop straight
to the bottom before he stops. That's covered by said entry Is in its natural
the sum and substance of all my condition, the same as when said enphilosophy, old fellow, consequently I try was made, without any Improvenever kick simply because things hap- ments of any kind or character therepen to go wrong. What's the use? on and without the expenditure of
They'll go wrong just the same. Con- any vnoney in permanent improve
sequently, upheld by my acquired ments on said land, or in the purphilosophy, I'm merely holding back chase of a water right for said land,
one shot for myself, as a sort of grand
finale to this fandango, and another for said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
that little girl out yonder."
These words were uttered slowly, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
the least touch of a lazy drawl appar- a. m. on Sept. 16th, 1907, before the
ent In the low voice, yet there was an Register and Receiver at the United
pervading
the States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
earnest simplicity
speech which somehow gave it
The said contestant having, in a
The man meant exactly
what he said, beyond the possibility of proper affidavit, filed July 26, 1907,
a doubt. The old soldier, accustomed set forth facts which show that after
to every form of border eccentricity, due diligence personal service of this
gased at him with disapproval.
notice can not be made it Is hereby
"Either you're the coolest devil I've' ordered and directed that such notice
met during 90 years of soldiering," he be given by due and proper publicacommented, doubtfully, "or else the tion.
craziest. .Who are you. anyhow? I
HOWARD LELAND,
half believe you might be Bob Hampto
(wed
Register.
t5)
ton, of Placer."
The other smiled grimly. "You have
the name tolerably correct, old fellow;
. Notice
likewise that delightful spot so lately
Beginning with today, August 6th,
my
by
brief,
In
residence.
honored
you have succeeded in calling the the Carnegie Library will be open in
turn perfectly, so far as your limited the mornings from 10 until 12 and in
information extends. In strict confi- the afternoons from 4 to 6. These
dence I propose now to impart to you hours will continue until the 15th of
what has hitherto remained a pro- September.
found secret. Upon special request of
LIBRARIAN.
a number of influential citizens of
Placer, including the city marshal and
Watson C- - Lea, of Boston, Mass.,
other officials, expressed In
I have decided upon desert- who has been here visiting relatives
ing that sagebrush metropolis . to Its for the past week, left last night .for
Just fate, and plan to add the Influence of my presence to the future development of Glencaid. I learn that
the climate there Is more salubrious,
more conducive to long living, the citizens of Placer being peculiarly excitable and careless with their firearms."
The sergeant had been listening
with open mouth. "The hell you say!
he finally ejaculated.
"The undented truth, every word of
One furnished house and
it. No wonder you are shocked. A
fine state of affairs, isn't it, when a
one unfurnished house
g

bob MMmm
PLACER
--

-

--

ROSWELL

pro-ivlde- d,
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Lmde Directory
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light-hearte-
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CHAPTER I.
Hampton, of Placer.
It was not an uncommon tragedy of
the west. If slightest chronicle of It
arrive. It most be discovered among
;the musty and nearly forgotten records of the Eighteenth regiment of In-

j

j.
1

fantry.
Yet the tale Is worth telling now.
whea such days are past and gone.
There were 16 of them when, like so
many hunted rabbits, they were first
securely trapped among the frowning
locks, and forced relentlessly backward from off the narrow trail until
the precipitous canyon walls finally
halted their disorganized flight, and
from sheer necessity compelled a rally
In hopeless battle. Sixteen. ten in
fantrymen from old Fort Bethune,
command of Syd. Wyman, a
sergeant of 30 years' continuous service In the regulars, two
from the "XL ranch, a
stranger who had joined them uninvited at the ford over the Bear Water,
together with old GiUis, the
and his silent chit of a girt.
Sixteen but that was three days
and in the meanwhile not a few
of those speeding Sioux bullets had
found softer billet than the limestone
rooks. Six of the soldiers, four already dead, two dying, lay outstretched in ghastly silence where they
un-Ja- er

gray-heade-

d

rs

post-jtrade-

r.

be-jfo- re,

toll."

ly project across the gleaming surface
of a rock, or a mop of coarse, black
hair appear above the edge of a gully,
either Incident resulting la a quick
interchange of fire. That was all; yet
the experienced frontiersmen knew
that eyes as keen as those of any wild
animal of the Jungle were watching
murderously their slightest movement.
Wyman, now reclining in agony
against the base of the overhanging
cliff, directed the movements of his
little command calmly and with sober
military judgment. Little by little, under protection of the rifles of the three
civilians, the uninjured infantrymen
crept cautiously about, rolling loosened
bowlders forward into position, until
they finally succeeded la thus erecting
a rude barricade between them and the
enemy. The wounded who could be
reached were laboriously drawn back
within this improvised shelter, aad
when the black shadows of the night
finally shut down, all remaining alive
were once more clustered together,
the injured lying moaning and ghastly
beneath the overhanging shelf of rock,
and the girl, who possessed all the patient stoicism of frontier training, resting in silence, her widely opened eyes
on those far-of- f
stars peeping above
the brink of the chasm, her head pillowed on old Gillis' knee.
Twice during the long night volunteers sought vainly to pierce those

Then the taciturn Gillis gave sudden utterance to a sobbing cry, and a
burst of red spurted across his white
.beard as he reeled backward, knock-fathe girl prostrate when he fell.
Eight remained, one helpless, one a
mere lass of 15. It was the morning
of the third day.
The beginning of the affair had burst
upon them so suddenly that no two In
that stricken comnanv would Tna.
told the same tale. None among them
bad anticipated trouble.
In all the fancied security of unquestioned peace these chance travelers had slowly toiled along the steep
trail leading toward the foothills.
Gillis and the girl, as weU as the two
cattleherders, were on horseback; the
remainder soberly trudged forward on
foot, with guns slung to their shoulders. Wyman was somewhat in advance, walking beside the stranger,
age, Hampton Fired Madly Right and Left.
the latter a man of uncertain
M nn.t. w
...Inllff .aaaAyf n
long,
garments bespeaking an eastern tailor, lines of savage watchers.
a bit grizzled of hair along the tem- wailing cry of agony from out the
ples, and possessing a pair of cool, thick darkness told the fate of their
gray eyes. He had introduced himself first messenger, while Casey, of the
by the name of Hampton, but had vol- "XL," crept slowly, painfully back,
unteered no further information, nor with an Indian bullet embedded deep
was R customary in that country to In his shoulder. Just before the coming of dawn, Hampton, without utterQuestion Impertinently.
Hampton, through.-thmedium of ing a ward, calmly turned up the collar
easy conversation, early discovered In of his tightly buttoned coat, so as
better to conceal the white collar he
the sergeant an Intelligent mind, pos- wore,
gripped his revolver between his
sessing some knowledge of literature.
They had been discussing books with teeth, and crept like some wriggling
rare enthusiasm, and the former had snake among the black rocks and
drawn from the concealment of an through the dense underbrush in
Inner pocket a diminutive copy of "The search after water. By some miracle
Merchant of Venice, from which he of divine mercy he was permitted to
was reading aloud a disputed passage, pass unscathed, and came crawling
when the faint trail they followed sud- back, a dozen hastily filled canteens
denly dipped into the yawning mouth dangling across his shoulders. It was
f a black canyon. It was a narrow, like nectar to those parched, feverish
gloomy, contracted gorge, a mere gash throats; but of food barely a mouthbetween those towering hills shadow- ful a piece remained in the havering Its depths on either hand. A swift sacks.
The second day dragged onward. Its
Mountain stream, noisy and clear as
crystal, dashed from rock to rock close hours bringing no change for the betbeside the more northern wall, while ter, no relief, no slightest ray of hope.
pathway, strewn with, The hot sun scorched them pitilessly,
the
bowlders and guarded by underbrush, and two of the wounded died delirious.
elnng to the opposite side, where low From dawn to dark there came ne
scrub trees partially obscured the slackening of the savage watchfulness
which held the survivors helpless beview.
hind their coverts. The merest up11 was silent as death when they
entared, yet they had barely advanced lifting of a head,wasthe slightest movesufficient to demof a hand,
a short hundred paces when those ap- ment
how sharp were those savage
parently bare rocks in front flamed onstrate
red. the narrow defile echoed to wild eyes.
Another long, black night followed,
screeches and became Instantly crowded with weird, leaping figures. It was during which, for an hour or so In
like a plunge from heaven Into hell. turn, the weary defenders slept, tossBlaine and Endicott sank at the first ing uneasily, and disturbed by fearful
Are, while Wymsn's stricken arm dreams. Then gray and solemn, amid
dripped blood. Indeed, under that the lingering shadows of darkness,
sudden shock, he fell, and was barely dawned the third dread day of unrescued by the prompt action of the equal conflict. All understood that it
man beside him. Dropping the opened was destined to be their last on this
book, and firing madly to left and earth unless help came.
For two days Wymaa had scarcely
light with a revolver which appeared
to spring into ms nana as oy magic, stirred from where he lay bolstered
the latter coolly dragged the fainting against the rock. Sometimes he beaoldler across the more exposed space, came delirious from fever, uttering inuntil the two found partial security coherent phrases, or. swearing la pitiamong a mass of loosened rocks litter' ful weakness. Again he would partag
base of the precipice. The tially arouse to bis old sense ot solthere who survived that first scorch- dierly duty, aad assume latelllgesvt
ing discharge also raced toward this command. Now be twisted painfully
same shelter. Impelled thereto by the about anon bis side, and. with clouded
unerring Instinct of border fighting, eyes, sought to discern what man was
and flinging themselves flat behind lying next him. The face was hidden
protecting bowlders, began responding so that all he could dearly distinguish
was the fact that this man was not
to the hot lire rained upon them.
Scattered and hurried as these first clothed as a soldier.
volleys were, they proved sufficient to
"Is that you, Hampton V he quescheck the bowling demons In the open. tioned, his voice barely audible.
never been Indian nature to
The person thus addressed, who was
It hasunprotected
the aim of the white lying flaw upon bis back, gaxing siface
gnea, aad those dark figures, which lently upward at the rocky front of
only a moment before thronged the the cliff, turned cautiously over upon
Arrow gorge, leaping eraslly la the . bis elbow before venturing reply.
"Yes; what is It, sergeant? It looks
riot of apparent victory, suddenly
snelted from sight, slinking down Into te be a beauty- - ef a morning way up
leafy coverts beside the stream or into yonder.
There was a hearty, cheery ring, to
bales among the rocks, like so many
vanishing prairie dogs. Now and then bis clear . voice which left the
old soldier envious.
a sinewy brown arm might Incautious
i
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Eat Dinner At The Grill
There

Is no

reason in walking clear home and making your wife,
cook dinner when you can dine with as
:

By long: ways

II

For 35 Cents

the best dinner' ever served
each day at 11:30

In- -
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mass-meetin-
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pleasant-mannere-

plain-spoke-

d

gen-

tleman, such as I surely am, a university graduate, by all the gods, the
nephew of a United States senator,
and acknowledged to be the greatest
exponent of scientific poker hi this territory, should be obliged to hastily
change his chosen place ef abode
of the threat of an Ignorant aad
depraved mob. Ever have a rope dangled in front ef your eyes, sergeant,
biting Into your cheek
and a
at the same time? Accept my word
for it, the experience is trying on the
nerves. Ran a perfectly square game,
too, and these ducks knew It; but
there's no true sporting spirit left in
this territory any more, r However,
spilled milk is never worth sobbing
over, and Fate always contrives to
play the final hand in any game, and
stocks the cards to win."
"A breath ef good, honest prayer
would serve . better . than anything
pise," groaned the sergeant, soberly.
The gray eyes resting thoughtfully
em the old soldier's haggard face became, instantly grave and earnest.
"Sincerely I wish I might aid you
with one," the man admitted, "but I
fear, old fellow, any prayer coming
from my lips would never ascend very
far. However, I might try the comfort of a hymn, and you will remember
this- one, which, no doubt, you have
helped to sing back in God's country."
was a moment's - hushed
i There
pause, during which a rifle cracked
sharply out In 'the ravine; then the
reckless fellow, his head partially supported against the protecting bowlder,
lifted np a full, rich barytone in rendition ef that hymn of Christian faith

for rent.

gun-barr-

"Nearer, my God, to Thee!
Nearer te Thee!
'en thoush It tee a cross
That raleeth me.
Still alt my song shall be,
' Nearer, my Ood. te Thee!
- Nearer to Thee."
,. Glased
and wearied eyes glanced
cautiously toward the singer around
the edges ef protecting rocks; angers
loosened their grasp upoa the rifle bar-- ,
d
cheeks - became
rels;
moist; while lips, a - moment '.before
profaned by oaths, grew silent aad
trembling. Out in front a revengeful
--

--

smoke-begrime-

.

brave sent his bullet swirling just,
above the singer's head, the sharp,
fragments ef rock dislodged, faHlag is",
a shower open bis upturned faoe; bart"
the fearless rascal aaag serenely em
to the end. without a quaver.
. "bOsCake ft for a
death aeag hbery
be remarked dryly. ,wane . the las'
clear, lingering note, reechoed by the '
Jiff, died reluctantly away lm softened
cadence.
"Beautiful, old, song,
geaat, aad I trust hearing it agala'
done you good. Sang it once ta a
church way bank hm New. England..
Tmt what la the trouble? Zd
me for aome. special jwaeea?!!
cali. tL ei?OBi TX

Represent
&CALFEE
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. KELLAHIN
ing nothing but reliable and safe
Painters & Paper Hangers.
manager.
and
Reliable
Gayle,
F. P.
companies.
fire . Insurance
Insure
E.
L. COOPER.
4126'
Painter and paper
prompt.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone

,..i

y:

215.

Grocery Stores.

Architects.

St26

CO. The
GROCERY
O. C. Nelson. WESTERN
M. Nelson.
leading grocery store, nothing but PubKC Service Corporations.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
tae best.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
RoBwell, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon, me new ugat ana power, raone
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our 131 and 150.

J.

Butcher Shops.

groceries are the best.

Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.

T. C. MEAT MARKET.

Piano Tuners.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site P. O., 'phone 85.

GOOD

Keeps noth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Quality our us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
motto.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00.
place
STAR MEAT MARKET. The
Coal,
TRADING CO.
Printing
for good corn fed beef and all oth ROSWELL
er meats, 123 N. . Main at. 'Phone Hay, and Grain. Always the best. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
East Second St, Phone 126.
56.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. Tae Daily Record.
U. S. MEAT, MARKET.

ing but

tie best.

Blacksmith Shops.

Hardware Stores.

Racket Store.

tires, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
plow-- )
sale and retail hardware, pipe, THE

THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber
horse shoeing, wheelwork,
work, and tire setting.

pumps, gasoline

engines,

fencing.

RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.

Carry a
All kinds of Enterprise Hardware Co,
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
blackamithing
and wood work. complete stock of builders hard
Real Estate.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es
and
live
at
kitchen
and
utensils
Sc BELL
Do the largest
CARLTON
specialty.
real estate business in the city. If
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
you are in tae market to buy or
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
sell, see us.
Book Store.
The largest house in tae West. Po- EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
lite attention, complete stock and Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
right prices. We solicit your busi on
5 per cent commission.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. ness. First and Main.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Hotels.
Billiard-Poo- l
Main.
Halls.
i
EUROPEAN
THE
GILKESON
List your property at lowest possible
POOL.BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
private bath. Free Sample Rooms. American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
One block west of Postoffice.
.

European
Ready-to-weHOTEL.
Apparel.
pian. Hooma, ouc; meais, zoc. uue
block wesi ol depot.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
New
HOTEL:
CENTRAL
GRAND
for men, women and children. MilMain St. Refresh your memory by management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
linery a specialty.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Klr- Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
by's Best.
ped with sample rooms.
Seed

EL CAPITAN

Bottling Works.

ar

Store.

New manage THE
SHELBY:
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
Building and Loan Associations HOTEL
ment. The leading botel of the city. SEED CO. AH kinds of field and
garden
Prop.
seed, write for catalogue.
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's A. H. Utterback,
harness store for loans or homes on ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not only giving something good to eat, but
Shoe Stores.
easy payments.
we fan you while you eat.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Contractors and Builders.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
. and
Bulders. Painting and
Second Hand Stores.
w atones,
jeweler.
and exclusive
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
Sterling
and hand painted China,
New and second hand furniture,
and plated silverware.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Department Stores.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Ros well's 'best Prop. Phone 69.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, nana
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
C FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew queensware, paints and enamel, furplies.
N. niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
eler. Call and see me, at 203
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phorre 227.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg We repair watches, all work guar
est supply house in the Southwest. anteed.
Sanatorium
Wholesale and Retail.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber Yards.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Drug Stores.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Uanager.
s
TA,
P
lipae,
ce
shingles, doors,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Lumber,
glass.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All ment, paints, varnisn and
things
Oldest
CO.
LUMBER
Surety Companies.
ROSWELL
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
for drugs, wall paper,, paints, var all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
paper-hangin-

T

One 4 room cottage
and one 5 room cottage
for sale cheap on easy
lerms, like paying rent.

be-cau-

-

Moat complete R. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
CARLTON & BELL.
enlarge
set abstract books in Pecos Valley First National Bank, phone 2$2. Let First class photographs,
ments, and vlews- us protect you against loss by fire.
Twenty-fiv- e
.years experience.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
his home,- 'going by Pecos, Dallas and
Kansas City.

Spurling Waldrip and Frank Piel
returned to their home In Dayton last
night after a two days' visit here
with relatives.
The Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian church will meet with Mrs,
S. E-- Best on Thursday afternoon at
34t2

2:30.

T. F. Mieslang, who has been here
two weeks visiting Miss Alta Foidell
and mother, left this morning for his
home in Knoxville, la.

paint.

nish.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailors.
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber,
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
K. C DYE WORKS: Recently estab you right. East 4th St.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
Main St. phone 409.
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.

Dye Works.

Life Insurance.

Electricians.

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Transfers.
Col., A Western Co., for the
Denver
Electrical
GUNSUL.
The Reliable
BERNARD
Western people. The largest 41 vi ROBERT BALLARD.
'phone
Contractor, 303 N. Main.
dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
before you buy, no trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
kinds of electric work.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Furniture Stores.
prompt service.
only vate ambulance,
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The
CO.
Under
line of furniture In Roswell. See us exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE
No. 75 or No. 111.
'Phone
takers.
Valley.
Pecos
for Refrigerators.

Russell & Brown Dr.T. E. Presley

Last
STRAYED OR STOLEN:
Thursday, July 18, from the Wirelch
East- 2nd Street
pasture northeast of city, one roan
horse, about 9 years old, branded bar
Blacksmiths and Wood
on left shoulder and diamond over
Workmen.
bar on left thigh; also one roan mare nnm.nluialniF
rUi&ltV-- . Call PnOOe
C on 127 and we will call for and deliver
about 8 years old, branded
left ehoulder and F on left thigh. $10 your work. Everything nrstoiass, or
reward for their recovery. H. V. Cas money refunded.
tor, at Roswell Wool fc.Hlde CO.
g 24od3t

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.. Office: Oklahoma Block

.

OSTEOPATHS

Chamberlain's1
COLIC CHOLERA AND

.

Dr. C B. Huchlnson
iDr.
flary B. Hutihlnsoa

American School of
OnAutMOtthe
Oxutopsttiy, KlaksvUla Mteaoui.
COt awwerei it t
2MW.4tkSL
"
Tlliptiisi Ne. 7- -

r

'

,

Roe well, beginninsf

ESS & DROUET, Proprietors.

,

d

Photographers.

Fire Insurance.

Abstracts.

J.M.

W.CKald.

Harvey.

Is a rcBable. pleasant and safe

I b'hmehikkaaaMlsu!u..Bcry

i it bows; it may,sava.Ee,:

;-

tx

.

LAWYERS

Room 9, Texas Block. Phoae gai

8. E

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty ninlng Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

T

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 3acta
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a Ja carte.
OPEN DAY

AND

NIGHT

Legal Blanks at Record

Office.

5 FOR 800
5 acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses beat;

12.

per

Carlton & Bell.

cent

interest.

11 yon save a trade proposition
of , Legal Blanks of an Xinds far sa!e
at the Record Offloa.
any kind see us. Carlton A BalL

III

DommonciM

oClI

Miorrow horning, Wednesday, August 7th

and ending" Saturday night August the 10th. All lawns and white goods at a big reduction. All Summer underwear, both ladies' and gents' also at a big reduction.
--

All ladies' low quarter shoes during these four; days at 15 per cent off this, includes the Famous Red Cross slippers, and a
good time to try.a pair the $3.50 ones will cost you only $3.15. All summer goods in the house at cut prices. All men's and
boys' suits at cost, as long as they last. We intend to close out all suits as weshall not carry suits any longer. Many other bargains you will find here during these four days.
COME AND SEE
.

AT THE

Clerj

Store.

YoirEs

C. H. EDWARDS, PROP. NEW YORK STORE.
to Amarillo
morning.

Roswell and Other Points on the

LOCAL NEWS

Pecos Valley Lines

"V

C. C. Womack

went to Texloo today

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure jour ticket reads

W. M. Reed left last night for Carls
bad.

Via Santa Fe.

W. S. Dorris returned to Carlsbad
last night.

AH

the way.

Full information

regarding raJes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

J.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

returned to Clovis this

M. Reed

morning.

.

Amaritlo, Texas

C. C. Shelbourn came In from Or
chard Park this morning.

MORE DURABLE

STRONGER TILING

Mrs. Emma Howard returned last
night from a week's visit In Boaz.

To Whom It May Concern:
Why import second grade tiling and send
your money away from Roswell when we
make the finest CEMENT TILING, right

J. S. Fitzhugh, the Clovis capitalist- lawyer, returned home this morning.
I have a good home for an old lady.
Mrs. R. B. Kisibaugh, Artesia, N. M.
32t6

here in town?
CEMENT TILING are absolutely better
than those made of clay, because they are
stronger, have thicker walls, cost less in
being laid in the ground, (being greater in
length) and, instead of rotting ia alkali
ground like clay tiling do, they grow
stronger every year. Furthermore, the
Cement tiling COST LESS
You ought to patronize a home industry
and help along an industry, that is helping build up the country.
A. U. W. NiUson Mgr.

Roswell, N. M.

COST LESS

HOME

INDUSTRY

J

Logan McPheraon and Capt. N. 3.
Fritz, of Hagerman, were here today.
A. R- Teeple was Tip from Hagerman today on traslnesa.
-'

W. A. Finlay, John G. Bolton, L.
Pullen and Editor W. H. Mullane
came up from Carlsbad this morning
O.

to see the governor,

if

and the first

,

H. A. Lay made a trip to Hagerman
H. L. Burchinel, who has been here
since Sunday spending a vacation, re- last night.
turned to his work in Acme this morNew line of Ladies' Back Combs
ning.
at L. B. Boellaer, Jeweler and Optician,
tf
Miss- - Willie Davis, who has been
visiting her sister at Tucumcari for
Mrs. S. Cooper left' last night on her
the past three months, returned last
night, accompanied by tier two little return to her home in McCauley, Tex.;
after spending a month with her sisnieces.
ter, Mrs. Henry Prince.
Miss Elinor Pancost, of Carlsbad,
Estray Notice.
is : here visiting Mrs. Will Ferguson.
By order of ; the ' Cattle Sanitary
C. Hay came down from Acme
. J.
Board of New Mexico, and in accordlast" night on business.
ance with Sec 223, Compiled Laws
of New Mexico, I will sell at public
George Jansen, who has
ing three weeks here and with friends auction to the highest bidder, unless
in the mountains, left ithis morning sooner claimed by the owner, one bay,
or 15
bald face horse, about 14
for his home in Chicago.
hands high, eleven or twelve years
Mrs. Maggie Dilkins and little old. Branded AP on left thigh, counter
daughter left last night on a visit of branded, and branded Y on left jaw.
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
three or four weeks with relatives
and friends at her old borne in Rey on Main street, at 3 p. m., August
17, 1907.
nolds county, Texas.
L. J. RICHARDS,
(m
Inspector Dist. No. 5.
G. V; Johnson, editor and proprie
tor of the Portales Times, came down
from Portales last night on a business visit. He made the Record a fraternal call today.

The change that makes the pro
of the years in house building is
most evident in the plumbing of the home.

gress

Modern fixtures and open plumbing, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvements.
Our business is plumbing
improve J plumbing. We sell and install '&tttdad" Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures and the guaranteed
excellence of these goods backed by our own
reputation assures you only the best.

ROSWELL

here from Hager G. A. Taber, who Is traveling out
man yesterday and returned home last of Roswell for the Tonkawa Milling
night.
Co., and making this a distributing
point for their .flour, left this mornon
a
Ed Ellis left this morning
ing on a week's trip north.
business trio to Portales, Clovis and
Elida.
H. I Muncy, of Artesia, was fcere
today on his way to Amarillo to meet
Jesse Carper returned last night a party of homeseekers. He was ac
from a visit of several days in
companied 'by his wife, who went to
Foss, O. T., to visit friends.
B.
to
Amarillo
went
James
Trotter
; Mr., and Mrs. J. O. Jackson, of Jefthis morning on a three days busi- ferson,. Tex., arrived Sunday evening
ness visit.
for a visit with Dr. and' Mrs. G. T.
Veal. The quartet left today on a ten
"Texlco,
Loring,
who
has
B.
R.
of
days' trip In the mountains and to
been here on (business, left last night
attend the Baptist meeting aear Cloud
for Carlsbad.

...

croft.

elicious Sherbets

We have a large stock of all the
Legal Blanks commonly used
These blanks
in New Mexico.
are

HARDWARE

GO,

se3

been-vspend-

Mrs. J. L. Young left this morntag
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Wood, ' their
for a short visit at iier old home In
sons
'
and daughters, of Brady, Tex.,
three, who are Elks, to, attend the Cleveland, Ohio.
and Mrs. John R. McGee, of Lubbock,
banquet tonight.
.Hiss Lizzie Sterling left this morn Tex., who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Duke for several days, left
T3 Stiles arrived this morning from ing on a four months' visit at her old
this morning for their, respective
Tex.
Waco,
In
home
buyAspend
a week
Wlnslow. - X to
homes.
rag up Shorthorn ibulls.
J. I. Blanton returned last night
L. A. Edwards left this morning for
a visit in Amarillo, accompanied
from
'Tannai
Miss
Ethel
Charles and
Dallas, after arranging for a Chau
nephew.
by
his
were here from Hagerman shopping
tauqua assembly,., to be held In Rostoday. .
Avery Turner, who accompanied well one week early in September.
Governor Curry to Roswell, returned The assembly will be held under the

Legal Blanks

i

PLUMBING. PROGRESS

:

G. V. V. Baron was

Hondo Stone ilanufacturing Co.
602 N. Main St.

Society.

.

..

J. L. Howell was tiere from Xake
Arthur today.
Michael Weil went to Portales to
day on business.

r

v

r

3C

in bis private car this auspices of the Baptist Ladies' Aid

Majestic
Theatre
COMMENCING
TO-NIG-

HT

w

Satan Feature
.

.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO

Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

COURSES:

English, Latin, Greek, History, Economics, Logic,
Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Bacteriology, Zoology, Botany,
Geology, Oratory, Dramatics, 'Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Surveying, Mechanical Draw,
ing. Shop Work, Commercial Branches, and Civil,
Mechanical, Mining and Electrical Engineering.
Faculty consists of men and women of experience, holding degrees from the leading colleges and universities
of the country. No tuition. Board and room on the
campus, $20 per mo. First Semester begins Aug. 19 '07

W. G. TIGHT, President.

. . "." . . Overture
1.
2. . . The Runaway Van
3. Song; "In the Valley
Where the Bluebirds Sing"
4. Mother-in-Laat the
White City.
5. . Song; "Floradora"
6. . . .' Interlude March
7. The Merry Frolics of

8.

Trie

.

.

.

CARDS!
CARDS!
CARDS!!!

Exit March
Calling Cards, Invitation Cards,
Business, Cards, and in fact all
kinds of cards Printed, Engraved or Embossed.
Rates rea-

Electric Fans I

::::::::::
Record Office
sonable

We have the reputation of making
the best in town. Come and try
this cold, refreshing dish.

10 Cents

Daniel Drug Company.

5 Cents for Children

Correctly Drawn

The

LUMBER.

See

And

NeatlyJPrint.ed

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

Ge-nas- co

c.

The

for
IL

Record Office

See t'Our

x

.

Kof.lP

Before You Buy.

LUf.lBER.

CO.

Bowel complaints are always more or less prevalent during the Summer
months, and many a man- has ruined bis best horse going for a doctor
when some f his family was suffering from cramp couc or cholera
morbus. Be prepared for such an emergency.

Chamberlain's
!

Co!:cv

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
always be depended upon.
No doctor can 'prescribe a better medicine.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.'

Phone 175.

have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
Its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.
We would like to help yoa plan your
bath room and wHJ gladly quota yoa
Ware, the best
price on $taxfw
nd most sanitary fixtures made.

-

--

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

Hiat All Important Bath Room

Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor

Mouldings, Bash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres,
Poplar, Bass wood. Cedar, Lime,
- ,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
V

1

EOSWELL HARDWARE
'-

v-

-

-

:

CC::.PA?sY

